
 

Anderston Primary Parent Council  
Meeting Minutes 

 
 
This meeting took place on 4/2/21 at 6.30 
 

Attendees: Liz, Emma, Jim, Daisy, Helen, Diane, im baig, Suresh, Shirley, Madhurima, qas Muhammed, 
Baskar. 

 
 
Agenda: 

● Welcome and introductions 
● Headteacher’s report 
● Home Schooling update 
● Health + Wellbeing  
● Parents ‘virtual’ coffee morning update 
● Parking + pavement safety  
● Tree planting  
● Fundraising 

Welcome and introductions 

By Emma (Chair)  Introductions of PC members. Apologies from Sarah (treasurer) who is 
unable to attend. 
 

● Need to assign a lead person/’Responsible Person’ for VSDS enrollment & complete the 
paperwork  

 
Approval of the minutes of the last meeting 
Minutes from last meeting approved.  
 
 
 
 



Report from Head teacher Liz Hendry 
A big thanks for the cheque from the PC - teachers overwhelmed with the gesture. They plan to 
have a meal together towards the summer hopefully. Regarding the pandemic things are still a 
bit up in the air but P1-3 are hopefully going back on 22nd February. 
 
 
Homeschooling discussion 
There is a meeting with Edu Scotland about home-schooling coming up but Liz says they are a 
lot more prepared for the situation than last time. Took learnings from first lockdown and the 
advantages of rolling SeeSaw out across P1 in 2019, to get ahead with second lockdown.  
 
All P7 were issued with ipads + kids with no devices or internet at home now have ipads and 
mobile wifi.  Ms Mclochlan has been invaluable as the schools Digital Leader of Learning 
(DLOL).  
 
Liz acknowledged that it’s not been perfect, there have been issues with devices and the 
different platform restrictions (links not compatible on some devices due to council tech 
restrictions etc), but that these issues have been resolved quickly and work-arounds issued.  
 
Liz talked about how difficult home-schooling is but she is sure that the kids will get back on 
track, basing this on how the kids bounced back after the first lockdown. The school decided 
that rather than a 9 to 3 curriculum/timetable they went with an ‘access teaching’ model, 
supporting families juggling full-time jobs etc.  
 
Something positive to share with the parent forum - Liz announces that the janitor's old house 
will not be demolished for a while, scuppering plans to install a Trim Trail in the orchard. 
However, she has found funds (can anyone remember where the ££ Liz mentioned came 
from??) and decided to invest this in a Trim Trail, which will be installed over the next few 
months.  
 
Health & Wellbeing 
Group talked at length on how kids/families/parents and teachers were coping during home 
school and resources to support. Talked about the Emotion Works toolkit which has been 
shared with parents + other resources available to support parents and their own wellbeing. 

● Glasgow Psychology Services hosting a webinar for parents on 17th Feb, “ways to 
nurture wellbeing and help with homeschooling” 

● Parent Club Scotland - free online resources 
● BBC Bitesize - free online resources 

 
 
Coffee Morning  
Shirley would like to initiate a (zoom?) coffee morning but is wary of the tech involved. PC 
members have offered support. She suggests a ‘theme’ such as,  the positives that have come 
out of the present situation? There is discussion of ice-breaker techniques to stimulate 



conversation and possible tech platforms (Daisy) to realise this. It was agreed that this would 
happen somewhere around the end of March (just in time for Spring). 
 
Car Parking / Road Safety 
Jim is initiating a conversation with Anna Richardson, the sustainability/road safety convener for 
GCC. A letter is about to be sent to her asking for help in resolving some of the safety issues 
with parking/dangerous driving around the school. There is currently a city-wide initiative to deal 
with what is a widespread problem.  
 
Tree-planting 
Daisy reports that there are 60 trees on their way for planting in the last weekend of March. 
Covid-distanced planting to be arranged and discussion of how to involve the kids (P1-3 
probably). There is Woodlands Trust info to be distributed. Jim, Helen and Emma volunteered to 
help realise/plan this. Daisy leading the project - a separate working group will be formed. 
 
Fund-raising 
£800 raised through the EasyFundraising site - thanks to all parents that have set this up. Its 
very easy to do and we encourage everyone that shops online to look into it. 
 
Not too much else happening, reports Daisy but suggests that anyone who wants to start a 
project should approach her about possible funding. Daisy suggests pushing school fundraising 
opportunities on FB. Emma mentions Smile Amazon as another possible funding opportunity 
but this looks to be for charities only. 
 
 
 
* any questions contact each other for support via our PC Whatsapp  
 
 
 
Actions:  

● VSDS enrollment & complete the paperwork.  Jim said he would volunteer for this  
(check emails in parent council gmail account for process + next steps) 

● It is agreed that The Trim Trail can be announced on the Parent FB page (Jim).  
● Daisy to issue to cheque to Liz for the outdoor shelter  
● Jim to send email/letter to Anna Richardson 
● Shirley to communicate parent coffee morning launch 
● Daisy contacting tree volunteers and setting up separate group to progress 


